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APRIL 16, 1918
The seventeenth faculty meeting of the college year was

held Tuesday afternoon at four o ' clock in the President's office,
Carnegie Hall, with the President in the chair.

Dr. French opened the meeting with the_f'ollowing present:
Dean Short
Miss Dyer
Prof. Herrick
Prof. Reinhard
Prof'. Harris
Miss Gonzalez
Miss Bellows

Miss Hills
Miss O'Neal

Mr. Hanna
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.•
As dean of women, Miss ShQrt suggested that compulsory

chapel at t endance if in force, might solve that problem.

It was

accordingly moved by Prof. Herrick that chapel attendance be required

tor the remainder of the year, and this motion was carried unanimously.
After a short discu.ssion it was decided that the following should be

the order of seating, beginning with the front rows: college, as to
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classes, aoadeiey, including sub-preparatory, according to classes,
donservatory, commercial, specials; back rows for faculty; all the
above in alphabetical order, boys on one side, girls on the other.
Undor reports of teachers Miss Short reported that she had
dropped Donald Vincent and Louis Mdskovsky from Mathematics on account
of poor wol'k.
M:tss O'Neal reported that Mrs.

o. F. Sims of Ocoee had

donated $112 for the purchase of French books for the library as a
memorial to her daughter, a former student in the academy, who died
March 23, last.

In com1eotion with this President French announced

that a memorial service for Miss Sims would be held during the chapel
hour on Friday, next.
In regard to the names of students who are to be graduated
from the academy in June, it

was

decided to leave this matter with

Mr. Hanna to consult with the Course Committee and teachers.
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Miss

Dyer was asked to report as to the gaaduates in the Conservatory.
The = i r adjourned the
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